
영 어

※ 밑줄 친 부분에 들어갈 말로 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오. (문 1 ～ 문 4)

문 1.
A : I'm feeling very, very angry right now!

B : Why don't you go into the other room and ?

We can talk when you feel less angry.

① put on
② cool off
③ get ahead
④ take after
⑤ make away with

문 2.
A : I was really looking forward to the game.

B : Me, too. Too bad it was rained out.

A :

B : No, I guess not. What are we going to do instead?

① That's life.
② So it goes.
③ What a nuisance!
④ Well, that can't be helped.
⑤ Let me put it another way.

문 3.
John : Hey, Lisa. I'm going to a party.

Do you want to come?

Lisa : I have to get up early

tomorrow. Why don't you ask Susan?

John : I did. She can't go, either. She has to work late.

① Why not?
② No problem.
③ That's all right.
④ Sure. Thanks a lot.
⑤ I'd love to, but I can't.

문 4.
Mike : What's wrong, Mary? You don't look very happy.

Mary : I'm not. I'm really nervous.

I have a job interview later.

Mike : Oh, yeah?

Mary : Uh-huh. I always get nervous when I have a job

interview.

Mike :

① Me, neither.
② I've got to run.
③ I'll keep my word.
④ You have my apology.
⑤ I know what you mean.

※ 밑줄 친 부분 중 문법상 틀린 것을 고르시오. (문 5 ～ 문 6)

문 5.
The most detailed images ever took of Jupiter's moon

①
provide fresh evidence that the frozen surface of this ice
② ③
world hides a warmer ocean that could harbor life.

④ ⑤

문 6.
Enforcing criminal law is the function of the criminal

①
justice system. At each step in the system, however, the

②
accused person is presumed innocently until proven guilty.

③ ④ ⑤

문 7. 문법상 틀린 문장은?
① Her atheism is highly relevant.
② Her being an atheist is highly relevant.
③ It is highly relevant her being an atheist.
④ That she is an atheist is highly relevant.
⑤ It is highly relevant that she is an atheist.

문 8. 밑줄 친 부분에 들어갈 말로 가장 알맞은 것은?

The deal, , would allow the joint venture to

emerge from bankruptcy after three years.

① approving ② if approved
③ approved it ④ if approving
⑤ if they approving

※ 밑줄 친 부분과 의미가 가장 가까운 것을 고르시오. (문 9 ～ 문 11)

문 9. We must face up to the fact that there is a great deal

we cannot know.

① deny ② avoid
③ accept ④ decline
⑤ conceal

문 10.
John Roberts came down with malaria when he was

traveling in Brazil.

① consoled ② conferred
③ convicted ④ controlled
⑤ contracted

문 11.
There are too many inane quiz shows and imported

detective series on television these days.

① silly ② witty
③ amusing ④ recursive
⑤ complicated
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문 12. 뜻이 반대되는 단어끼리 묶이지 않은 것은?
① posit ― deposit
② vitalize ― devitalize
③ mystify ― demystify
④ activate ― deactivate
⑤ centralize ― decentralize

※ 밑줄 친 부분에 들어갈 말로 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오. (문 13 ～ 문 14)

문 13.
In the common extended family where several generations
are living together, the prospective bride is evaluated on
her as part of the entire family rather than
only as a wife to her husband.

① senility ② profanity
③ suitability ④ prodigality
⑤ incompatibility

문 14.
Increased numbers of women are now going to college

and graduating with degrees in law and medicine. More
women than ever before are pursuing careers and
earning as much as men. Many career women who are
married have also achieved economic equality with their
husbands. The number of women in elected office has
also increased. These are all signs that the feminist
movement has made significant headway toward .

① career women ② gender equality
③ national welfare ④ sexual harassment
⑤ legal discrimination

문 15. 다음 글의 전체 요지를 가장 잘 나타낸 것은?

A common and astonishing feature of the opposition to

scientific advance is the certainty with which it is

offered. For the moment, and sometimes for years, the

doubter forgets that he could be wrong. For instance, at

the first demonstration of Edison's phonograph before the

Paris Academy of Science, all the scientists present

confidently declared that it was impossible to reproduce

the human voice by means of a metal disc.

① It turns out that those who oppose scientific advance are
always wrong.

② Violence is often the reward of those who pioneer in
scientific advance.

③ The opposition to scientific advance is usually done with
an astonishing degree of certainty.

④ All the scientists said that the human voice cannot be
reproduced by means of a metal disc.

⑤ All the scientists at the Paris Academy of Science easily
forget that their opposition to scientific advance could be
wrong.

문 16. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

Whereas the ends of conscientious objection do not go
as far as those of civil disobedience, the ends of revolution
go beyond; so do the means. Civil disobedience is intended
to persuade by symbolic acts and to defy laws only to
press for limited specific changes within the legal and
political system. Revolution, however, is intended to change
the whole political system and to coerce unpersuaded
opponents to overthrow the government and to gain power
for the revolutionaries.

① Civil disobedience seeks to change the whole legal and
political system.

② The ends of conscientious objection go beyond the ends of
the government.

③ The ends of revolution go beyond those of civil
disobedience, but not the means.

④ The ends and means of revolution go beyond those of civil
disobedience and conscientious objection.

⑤ Revolution coerces unpersuaded opponents to press for
limited specific changes within the legal system.

문 17. 우리말을 영어로 옮긴 것 중 가장 알맞은 것은?

내가 민주주의에 대해 알고 있는 것이라곤 그것이 완전하지는

않지만 전세계에 계속 퍼져나간다는 것이다.

① The fact is that I know democracy is perfect and it is
spreading all over the world.

② What I know only of democracy is that it is never perfect
but continuously have spread to the world.

③ That I only know of democracy is that it is not perfect but
it spread to the whole world without stopping.

④ All I know about democracy is that although it is not
perfect, it continues to spread throughout the world.

⑤ Whatever I know about democracy is its being not perfectly
but keeping on spreading through the whole world.

문 18. 다음 글과 가장 관계가 깊은 기관은?

Philosophy V3758x. Philosophy of Education. 3 pts.
Instructor to be announced. Mon/Wed 1:10-2:25. Not
open to freshmen. Philosophical presuppositions of
intellectual and moral education. Selected readings from
Plato, Rousseau, Piaget, and current periodical literature.

① court
② college
③ embassy
④ company
⑤ immigration office
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문 19. 다음 글의 내용으로 미루어 Bill의 직업으로 가장 알맞은 것은?

Bill gives the signal to dim the lights and raise the
curtain, trying hard to start on time. Throughout the
performance, he gives the cues for scenery changes,
lighting, and everything that happens on stage. During
intermission, he makes sure that everything is ready for
the second act, and he signals the house manager to dim
the outside lights to call the audience back into the
theater for the rest of the performance.

① actor
② singer
③ movie director
④ stage manager
⑤ costume designer

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. (문 20 ～ 문 21)

If women are often frustrated because men do not respond to
their troubles by offering matching troubles, men are often
frustrated because women do. Some men not only take no
comfort in such a response; they ㉠take offense. For example, a
woman told me that when her companion talks about a personal
concern―for example, his feelings about growing older―she responds,
"I know how you feel; I feel the same way." To her surprise, he
gets annoyed; he feels she is trying to take something away from
him by ㉡ .

문 20. 밑줄 친 ㉠의 의미로 가장 알맞은 것은?
① live it up ② feel upset
③ take heart ④ make eyes
⑤ hide their emotions

문 21. 문맥상 밑줄 친 ㉡에 가장 알맞은 것은?
① preserving independence
② devising something unreal
③ responding to his troubles coldly
④ avoiding talking about her feelings
⑤ denying the uniqueness of his experience

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. (문 22 ～ 문 23)

Men who read the works of Balzac and Zola are not deceived
by the claims of these writers that ㉠they do no more than
record the facts. Likewise, the readers of Christopher Isherwood's
works do not take him ㉡ when he writes, "I am a camera."
Yet the same readers solemnly carry with ㉢them from their
school days this foolish picture of the scientist fixing by some
mechanical process the facts of nature.

문 22. 문맥상 밑줄 친 ㉡에 가장 알맞은 것은?
① frigidly ② literally
③ creatively ④ continually

⑤ understandably

문 23. 밑줄 친 ㉠과 ㉢이 가리키는 것으로 가장 알맞은 것은?
㉠ ㉢

① the facts ― Isherwood's works
② the claims ― the same readers
③ the claims ― Isherwood's works
④ these writers ― Balzac and Zola
⑤ these writers ― the same readers

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. (문 24 ～ 문 25)

In ancient times, clothing was generally not fitted to the body.
People wore whole animal skins, and clothes made from woven
material usually consisted of rectangular pieces of cloth draped in
some way and secured by a tie. In early Europe, people grew
flax or raised sheep for wool. They spun their own thread from
the flax and wool and wove it into cloth. They then fashioned
the uncut cloth into tunics, sometimes stitched up the sides or
down the middle, that they tied with rope. They used clothing
mainly for warmth and protection, not as a fashion statement.
The 1100s saw clothing production undergoing transition. People
began to form guilds, and individuals set up shops as
shoemakers, weavers, and tailors. Under the guidance of the
weavers' guild, the quality of cloth improved. Tailors began to
cut and stitch garments into fitted vests, shirts, and trousers for
men. Women's shapeless tunics ㉠ long dresses that
were tightly fitted to the upper body. Clothes went from simple
coverings for the body to the beginnings of fashionable apparel.

문 24. 문맥상 밑줄 친 ㉠에 가장 알맞은 것은?
① took over
② called off
③ put up with
④ gave way to
⑤ made use of

문 25. 윗글의 전체 내용을 가장 잘 요약한 것은?
① Clothes have not changed over the centuries.
② The quality of cloth improved before the rise of guilds.
③ Fashion had been an important part of everyone's lives.
④ From its beginning as a simple covering for the body in
ancient times, clothing has become a major concern for
people.

⑤ Clothing, which for centuries had been loosely draped,
began to be fitted and fashionable with the rise of the
guild system.
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